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ABSTRACT 
Dredging of sediment is sometimes required in order to maintain depth of harbors or 
excavate contaminated sediment. However, dredging and handling of dredged sediment 
have impacts upon the environment. The European project Sustainable Management of 
Contaminated Sediment (SMOCS) was established in late 2009 to develop more 
sustainable sediment management (i.e. dredging and handling of dredged masses) as 
well as guidelines and tools to assess sustainability in decision making. 
 
Sediment management generally requires permission, which needs to be founded on 
sound and reliable information of the handling options. This is normally done through 
an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), which evaluates the environmental 
advantages and disadvantages of planned activity. Although, in order to compare the 
handling alternatives relative to each other Environmental System Analysis (ESA) is a 
better method. 
 
In order to find the most sustainable handling alternative, the aim of this study is to 
compare four different scenarios for management of contaminated sediments in the port 
of Hamburg, Germany. The comparison is made by an ESA, based on the methodology of 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). The comprehensive aim is to improve and ease the 
procedure of permitting sediment disposal. Furthermore, the results of the study will be 
used for comparison with earlier ESA studies in order to generalise results. 
 
The results show that beneficial use of dredged sediment in road construction, brick 
production or as construction material upon landfill is the best handling alternative. The 
second best alternative is disposal in river, followed by on-land disposal. Disposal at sea 
is the worst scenario due to long transportation distance. Furthermore, transportation is 
an important factor to decrease in order to minimize environmental effects, especially in 
sea disposal. Production of conventional construction materials is another energy 
consuming factor that has to decrease. Uncertainties are linked to old emission factors 
regarding vehicles. Lack of case specific data on for instance German electricity 
production and density of construction material etc. also contribute to less certain 
results. 
 
Conclusions are that beneficial use of dredged masses is preferred and most profitable 
in Hamburg, but on-land disposal of dredged masses might not be the worst handling 
alternative in all ports. This may depend on type and amount of construction material 
and distance to landfill. German legislation enables further beneficial use of dredged 
masses, which leads to more handling alternatives in Hamburg compared to Sweden.  
It is hard to compare ESA:s on Port of Gävle and Oxelösund to Hamburg due to different 
handling alternatives, treatment and sediment properties etc. However, ESA seems to be 
a better and more specific tool to evaluate environmental impacts than EIA and thereby 
ease decision making. 



 
 

SAMMANFATTNING 
Muddring av bottensediment är ibland nödvändigt för att bibehålla vattendjup i hamnar 
eller gräva ut förorenade sediment. Muddring och hantering av muddermassor ger 
upphov till miljöpåverkan. År 2009 grundades det europeiska projektet Sustainable 
Management of Contaminated Sediments (SMOCS) för att utveckla en mer hållbar 
sedimenthantering (d.v.s. muddring och hantering av förorenade sediment), riktlinjer, 
vägledningar och verktyg för att kunna ta hänsyn till hållbar utveckling redan vid 
beslutsfattandet. 
 
Sedimenthantering kräver vanligtvis tillstånd, vilket behöver vara grundat på tillförlitlig 
information om hanteringsalternativen. Vanligtvis bedöms miljöeffekterna med hjälp av 
en miljökonsekvensbeskrivning (MKB) som jämför de olika alternativens för- och 
nackdelar. Miljösystemanalys (MSA) är dock en bättre metod för att kunna jämföra 
alternativ relativt mot varandra. 
 
För att fastslå den mest hållbara hanteringen är syftet med denna studie att jämföra fyra 
olika hanteringsalternativ i Hamburgs hamn. Jämförelsen görs med en MSA, baserat på 
livscykelanalysmetodik. Målet är i förlängningen att förbättra och underlätta 
beslutsprocessen för sedimenthantering. 
 
Resultaten visar att nyttiggörande av muddermassor som material i vägkonstruktion, 
tegelstenstillverkning eller konstruktionsmaterial till deponi är det mest fördelaktiga 
alternativet. Därefter kommer tippning i flod och deponi på land. Tippning till havs är 
det sämsta alternativet p.g.a. långt transportavstånd. För att minimera miljöeffekter är 
det vid tippning till havs viktigt att minska transporter. Tillverkning av konventionella 
konstruktionsmaterial är en annan parameter som förbrukar mycket energi och måste 
minska. Osäkerheter är kopplat till gamla emissionsfaktorer för maskiner, brist på 
emissionsfaktorer för tysk el, samt densitet för konstruktionsmaterial m.m. 
 
Slutsatser är att Hamburgs hamn föredrar nyttiggörande av muddrade sediment, vilket 
också visade sig vara det mest fördelaktiga alternativet. Däremot verkar inte deponering 
av sediment alltid vara det sämsta alternativet för alla hamnar. Detta kan bero på typ 
och mängd konstruktionsmaterial i deponin, samt avståndet till deponin. Den tyska 
lagstiftningen möjliggör nyttiggörande av förorenade sediment, vilket ger fler 
hanteringsalternativ i Hamburg jämfört med Sverige. Det är svårt att jämföra 
miljösystemanalyser gjorda på Gävle och Oxelösunds hamn med Hamburg p.g.a. olika 
förutsättningar såsom tidvatten, läge, behandling, sedimentegenskaper osv. Ändå verkar 
MSA vara ett bättre och mer specifikt verktyg än MKB när det gäller att bedöma 
miljökonsekvenser, vilket kan underlätta beslutsfattandet. 
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ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS 
A list of common abbreviations and other terms that figure in this particular report. 
 
AP – Acidification Potential 
CCM – Conventional Construction Material 
CMDM – Construction Material of Dredged Masses 
EIA – Environmental Impact Assessment 
EP – Eutrophication Potential 
ESA – Environmental System Analysis 
GWP – Global Warming Potential 
HABAB - Directive for Dredged Material in Federal Inland Waterways 
HABAK - Directive for Dredged Material Management in Federal Coastal Waterways 
HPA – Hamburg Port Authority 
KrW-/AbfG – German Recycle and Waste Law 
METHA-treatment – Mechanical Separation of Harbour Sediments 
LCA – Life Cycle Assessment 
Sediment Management – Dredging and Handling of Dredged Sediments 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. SETTINGS 

The Baltic Sea borders to nine countries and has additional five countries in its drainage 
area, in which 85 million people are living (The Marine Research Centrum of Stockholm, 
2007). There are about 200 ports located in the area with around 822 million tons of 
cargo and 91 million international passengers transported in 2008 (University of Turku, 
2008). Industries and heavy sea traffic affect the environment for example by 
contaminating the water (HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, 2007). Excavate, also known 
as dredge, the sediments of ports and water ways is sometimes required in order to 
remove contaminated sediments. Another more common purpose of dredging is to 
maintain a sufficient depth of water, i.e. retain access (Rodrigue and Comtois, 2010).  
 
Dredging has significant effects upon the environment, due to for example turbidity 
problems that might affect hydrology and also the biological diversity. Furthermore 
those sediments might be contaminated as well which makes the management of 
dredged sediments more problematic. In order to make dredging activities more 
sustainable and find joint solutions, a strong and durable cooperation between 
stakeholders, such as ports, maritime organizations, environmental authorities and 
construction industries is required (SMOCS, 2010). The European project Sustainable 
Management of Contaminated Sediments (SMOCS) was established in late 2009, and 
aims to find cheap additional methods to handle and treat contaminated sediments. 
SMOCS also aims at enlarged beneficial use of dredged masses as well as developing 
guidelines and tools to assess sustainability in decision making.  
 
In order to handle contaminated sediments a permit is generally required. A permit 
needs to be founded on sound and reliable information of the handling options. This is 
normally done through an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), carried out by the 
stakeholders and sent off to the authority for revision. The aim is then to permit the 
alternative, which seems best regarding to case specific circumstances and have low 
impacts upon human health and the environment. 
 
Although, generally EIA determines advantages and disadvantages of different handling 
alternatives it is poorly detailed and does not enable a comparison of different 
alternatives relative to each other (Johansson, 2003). Neither does EIA indicate which 
part of the process that mainly contributes to the negative environmental effects from 
cradle to grave.  
 
Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) and Environmental System Analyses (ESA - Limited LCA), 
could enable a more holistic view and comparisons of techniques to manage dredged 
sediments and their environmental impacts in a life cycle perspective. Moreover, these 
analyses could be better help for stakeholders to justify a particular desired dredging 
technique/management of dredged contaminated sediments. Such justifications should 
also be included in an EIA when one applies for dredging permission. 
 
However, up until now the ESA performed on handling of dredged sediments are 
limited. In Sweden, such case a study has been made by a master student comparing the 
handling alternatives landfill, disposal at sea as well as stabilization/solidification (e.g. 
Immobilization of contaminated masses which enables future construction work) 
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(Simon, 2008). Simon (2008) concludes that none of the handling alternatives gave 
significant low impacts upon the environment. She also found that production of 
material and transports were main contributors to negative impacts in terms of heavy 
resource and energy consumption, acidification, eutrophication and emissions of 
greenhouse gases. However, certain parameters have not been verified yet, which is 
essential in order to compare results and apply the result to different cases. A similar 
LCA on sediment treatment and brick production was made by Arevalo et al. (2007). The 
assessment does not include dredging work, but concludes that making bricks out of 
recycled sediment consumes more energy than a conventional process. Nevertheless, it 
might still be a feasible alternative since no space for disposal is required and the 
sediment pollutants are thermally decomposed or immobilized. Furthermore, the study 
concludes that decision making is depending on site-specific circumstances, but LCA 
provides transparency to the way environmental criteria are evaluated and is therefore 
a suitable tool for decision making. 
 
In this study different alternatives for handling dredged sediments will be further tested 
by an ESA method. The work is performed within the SMOCS project and is focused 
around a German case study. 
 

1.2. AIMS 

The objective of this thesis is to compare four different scenarios for management of 
contaminated sediments in the port of Hamburg, Germany. The comparison is made by 
an ESA, based on the methodology of LCA. The comprehensive aim is to improve and 
ease planning, assessment and decision making, i.e. the procedure of permitting 
sediment disposal. The results of the study will be used for comparison with earlier ESA 
studies in order to generalise results. 
 
 

2. THE BALTIC SEA AND ITS POLLUTANTS 
The Baltic Sea is one of the world’s most contaminated seas (The European Parliament, 
2009).The particularly bad situation in the Baltic Sea is due to of a low substitution of 
water with the North Sea. This means that what is dropped in the Baltic Sea will remain 
for a long period of time (The Marine Research Centrum of Stockholm, 2007). 
The Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) is an intergovernmental cooperation, which 
protects the Baltic Sea from pollution (HELCOM, 2010a). In order to restore the ecology 
of the Baltic marine environment HELCOM established The Baltic Sea Action Plan. 
Before the action plan was founded, HELCOM made an assessment of the hazardous 
substances within the marine environment of the Baltic Sea and its sub-basins including 
Kattegat (HELCOM, 2010b). The study covered an eight year time period between 1999 
and 2007. According to HELCOM's report PCBs, lead, mercury, cadmium, cesium-137, 
DDT/DDE, TBT and benz[a]anthracene have the highest concentration in comparison to 
existing target levels. These pollutants all have different biological effects upon the 
Baltic Sea and its environment as well as its organisms, which then would affect human 
health at the end. The particular substances were mainly found in fishes, mussels as well 
as birds but originated from sediment and water samples in some cases. The 
distribution of contaminants varies and depends on the surrounding areas and 
activities. 
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In addition to heavy traffic and industries, the contaminants originate from land based 
point sources, such as waste water treatment, as well as lack of waste water treatment, 
radioactive material and accidents (HELCOM, 2010b). Adding, there is also diffuse land 
based pollution from alongside the rivers and catchment area as well as losses from 
goods, articles and materials. Furthermore, shipping, harbours, marinas, contaminated 
sediments and oil platforms at sea could contribute to the current situation of the Baltic 
Sea. Atmospheric transport could also give rise to contamination of heavy metals, dioxin, 
furans and other Persistent Organic Pollutants (POP). 
 
 

3. CASE STUDY - PORT OF HAMBURG 
In order to enhance the knowledge about dredging hand handling of dredged masses 
this study is based on Port of Hamburg (see Figure 1), since the particular port has much 
experience in sediment management. 
 

 
Figure 1: Dredging site Norderelbe in Port of Hamburg (HPA, 2008). 

 
25 million inhabitants along the 1091 km river within the catchment area of 148 000 
km2 made Elbe to one of the most contaminated rivers in Europe (Netzband et. al, 1998). 
More specifically insufficient or non-existing sewage treatment, wild dumping sites, 
mining activities and heavy industries in Germany and Czech Republic contributed to 
the contamination. 
 
The harbour of Hamburg is situated along Elbe about 100 km away from the North Sea. 
The port is within top 10 of the world’s largest ports (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 
Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). Large ports often have got issues with motionless zones 
where sediment glomerates (Bortone and Palumbo, 2007). This results in more or less 
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contaminated bottoms, which does not origin from portal activities but from the whole 
water system. Due to this sedimentation Elbe has to be dredged every year in order to 
maintain depth for shipping activities (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit , Strom- und 
Hafenbau, 2003). The annual dredging volumes vary between 3 and 4 million m3. Higher 
sedimentation took place in beginning of 21st century due to natural variation, loss of 
side branches, flood areas as well as deepening of fairways (SEDNET, 2006). Moreover, 
tidal pumping pushed back marine sediment as well as sediment from relocation site in 
upper Elbe into port. 
 
There are basically two methods of dredging, i.e. mechanical dredging done with 
scoop(s) (see Figure 2) and hydraulic dredging (see Figure 3) when the sediment is 
sucked/absorbed from the bottom (Länsstyrelserna, 2006). Mechanical dredging could 
be carried out with scoop(s) or by freezing the sediment before dredging. Suctions are 
done either by automotive dredgers or stationary dredgers. 
 

 
Figure 2: Bucket dredger (Loostrom, 2010). 

 
Advantages of the mechanical bucket chain dredgers are even bottom surfaces, the 
capacity can be adjusted to sediment quality, although is heavy sediment preferable 
(Grimm, 2010). The bucket chain dredger is fast, precise and useful in narrow water 
ways. Depths between 7.5-30 metres can be achieved. At least 25 percent of the dredged 
volume in Hamburg is extracted by bucket dredgers (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 
Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). 
 

 
Figure 3: Suction excavator (Loostrom, 2010). 

 
Hopper dredgers are adapted to maintenance dredging and sand extraction, but can be 
used for various types of sediments (Grimm, 2010). Advantages are that sediments can 
be dumped through gaps in hull or recharged by rainbowing, i.e. when sediment is 
sprayed above water to other location. About 50 percent of the dredged volume in 
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Hamburg is extracted by hopper dredgers (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- 
und Hafenbau, 2003). 
 
Dredged masses, which contain sand and silt, were mainly disposed on land in Hamburg 
until the early eighties, for instance in agricultural purposes (Behörde für Wirtschaft 
und Arbeit , Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). Today is only about 1.2 to 1.4 million m3 
treated, used or disposed on land each year for an expense of half a billion Euro. 
However, nowadays deflecting walls could decrease the sedimentation and also need of 
dredging. The Department of Port and River Engineering has staff, which carries out 
some of the dredging activities with bucket ladders as well as grab dredgers. The port 
and river staff also works on the transport barges, tug boats and at the suction pumps. 
Nevertheless, dredging with trailing suction hoppers or water injection devices are 
carried out by private companies. 
 
After dredging handling of dredged sediments is required, Figure 4 below describes 
some of the handling alternatives in Hamburg. 
 

 
 
Figure 4: Handling alternatives in Hamburg are for instance Relocation, Subaquatic Disposal, Treatment 
and Disposal as well as Treatment and Beneficial use. Water from landfills (not shown at the picture) and 
treatment is treated and lead back to Elbe. (Modified from Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 2003). 

 

3.1. SUBAQUATIC DEPOTS – OPEN WATER DISPOSAL 

Since 1999 the senate of Hamburg wishes to decrease the amounts of dredged sediment 
and find sustainable disposal sites (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 2003). This 
means that sediment which is less contaminated and does not require land treatment is 
disposed in open water. Subaquatic disposal is a site below the water surface and could 
also be under natural sediment. There are two kinds of subaquatic depots; open depots 
and island depots with circular dykes on top, which stop the dredged material to reach 
the surface water. At the end the dyke is then equalized in order to make an even 
bottom. The benefit of subaquatic disposal is a lower mobility of contaminants, since the 
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lack of dissolved oxygen results in low solubility. Due to less contamination, subaquatic 
disposal is the most common and the cheapest method to deal with dredged sediments 
in Germany nowadays. One of the disposal sites in Hamburg is placed north of the 
Nesssand island, within the river of Elbe as a crucial part of the water system. Dredged 
material has been transported to Nesssand since 1994 (Hamburg Port Authority, 2010). 
 
A permanent long-term site for disposal of less contaminated sediments, which cannot 
be relocated in the river, was desired in 2003 (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit , 
Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). Dredged material from the federal water gates has 
therefore been transported to a second subaquatic disposal site named Tonne E3 since 
August 2005, (Hamburg Port Authority, 2010). E3 is situated in the North Sea within an 
area that belongs to Hamburg. The deposit is limited, both in terms of time and disposed 
volumes. Neither Nesssand nor Tonne E3 is covered with additional material, i.e. open 
water disposal sites (Röper, 2010). 
 
For disposal in water, bottom drained barges are used to dump sediments straight down 
to the bottom at open waters. This is done in order to decrease clouding, i.e. that the 
sediments are spread out while sinking to their terminal storage. 
  
Another disposal method in water is the rainbow method, in other words that dredgers 
with pumps spray the slurry (sediments that contain high per cent of water) from the 
front of the ship into water. However, this is not appropriate in Swedish waters due to 
high clouding. Therefore on-land deposit of contaminated sediments is preferred in 
Sweden. 
 

3.2. METHA-treatment 

In Hamburg rather contaminated sediment has to be treated before disposal or 
beneficial use. A suction station adds water (up to four times the volume) to the dredged 
material in order to ease pumping through a 900 meter pipe to the Mechanical 
Separation of Harbour Sediment (METHA) treatment plant (Behörde für Wirtschaft und 
Arbeit , Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). METHA treats and separates dredged 
contaminated material mechanically into clean sand and contaminated silt (see Figure 
5). Silt is dehydrated from water and has then a dry substance of 55 per cent. 
Subsequently contaminated silt is put in/upon for example landfill Feldhofe or 
Francoop. The waste water from the METHA plant, as well as waste water from disposal 
sites is treated and pumped back into Elbe. 
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Figure 5: Dredged material is pumped from barge to the storage basin, where particles larger than 1 cm 
are removed by a drum sieve (Modified from Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 2003). Onwards larger 
sand particles sink to processes below, while fine particles flow ahead to next step at the right hand side. 
Products of treatment are 50 per cent sand (fine sand included) and 50 per cent silt. 

 
Dewatering can also be done at fields.  Dredged material is pumped directly from the 
hopper dredger to dewatering fields by 1.3 meter of height (Detzner & Knies, 2004). Silt 
is settled and water above is removed to enable evaporation from silt, which is then 
piled up to continue the drying process and reach a dry matter of 55-60 % by weight. 
This takes about 9 months up to one year in conditions like Hamburg’s. The dried 
material is then used for construction, as sealant or deposited. Water removed from 
process is treated and let out in Elbe. 
 

3.3. BENEFICIAL USE OF DREDGED MATERIAL 

Beneficial use of sediments is to be preferred rather than disposal (Behörde für 
Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). Clean sand from the METHA 
treatment is used for road construction and the silt is for instance a cover material upon 
landfill or replacement for clay in brick production. Dewatered silt is used to cover 
disposal sites (medium and large amounts on Francop and Feldhofe), filling harbour 
basins and mines, as well as constructing and re-cultivating dykes and noise insulation 
walls etc. 
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After dredging sediment there are some available handling alternatives in Germany. 
 
Use of dredged treated sediments ‘Verwertung’ 
Following alternatives are possible: 

 Construction material within landfills, dewatering fields or roads 
 Agricultural use 
 Soil improvement 
 Re-cultivation of landfills or post-industrial areas after treatment)  
 Ditches and brick production (HTG, 2002). 

 
Intermediate storage does not interfere with a direct use as long as the new use is fixed 
when storage begins (Köthe and de Boer, 2003). 
 
The dredged sediment bricks produced according to German industrial standards are 
used in building purposes (Harmer and Karius, 2002). Various test also verify that 
compounds remained stabilized during the period of use as well as when constructions 
were demolished. In other words are dredged sediments environmental suitable for 
brick production. Other advantages are lower demand on natural clay and less sediment 
which is placed within a landfill. The latter is crucial in Germany due to lack of space. 
 
Use of dredged non-treated sediments ‘Verwendung’ 
Following options are possible: 

 Filling material in landings, mines or harbour basins 
 Construction of anthropogenic islands or widening of natural islands (such as 

wildlife islands for birds, i.e. bird protection) 
 Construction material etc. (HTG, 2002). 

 
Usage of non-treated dredged sediments straight away in basins and wet gravel padding 
is allowed in individual cases according to permitting processes in the water law (HTG, 
2006). Harbour basins are filled up with treated silt and a sand layer on top, which 
presses the silt together (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 
2003). Vertical synthetically drainage, covered with geo-textile is used to enhance 
settling.  However, there is another method to create land surface. Stabilization (see 
Figure 6) means fixing of dredged masses and also known as immobilization (Hamer et 
al., 2007). The pollutants are retained by chemical reactions or physically by 
stabilization of masses by means of binding agents. This could be done either in-situ or 
ex-situ in order to enhance the geotechnical carrying capacity, which then enables the 
area to be used as a base of construction work. 
 

 
Figure 6: Stabilization (Ramböll, 2010). 
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The disadvantages connected to stabilization of dredged masses are the higher 
degradation of organic matter in dredged material than conventional silt or clay (Hamer 
et al., 2007). This could have impacts upon long-term construction stability as well as 
chemistry of pore water, which can result in leakage of nutrients and contaminants. 
 
 

4. METHOD 

4.1. LITERATURE STUDIES 

Five literature studies were carried out to make this study. 
1. The first literature study considers pollutants in the Baltic Sea and pollution 

sources to explain sediment statuses and reasons for dredging. 
2. Port of Hamburg to picture specific circumstances, such as dredged amounts, 

stakeholders, German dredging and handling alternatives, for an understanding 
of chosen case. 

3. The third study lists purpose/reasons of dredging and stakeholders as well as 
dredging techniques and some handling alternatives to enhance knowledge about 
the process. 

4. System analyses; LCA and MSA to picture used methods for this study. 
5. Lastly, relevant Swedish and German legislation, which are necessary to 

prosecute dredging as well as highlight dissimilarities. 
 

Literature were mainly found by searching on the internet, article search, public reports 
on website of Hamburg Port Authority as well as Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, 
Strom- und Hafenbau (Authority for Economics and Labour in Hamburg). 

 

4.2. CASE STUDY 

This ESA (limited LCA) does not contain all environmental effects of included materials 
from resource extraction until waste returns to the natural ecosystem, i.e. cradle to 
grave. The system boundaries were set to include dredging, transportation of the 
sediments and handling of dredged masses, (see figure 7 and 8). For an estimation of 
environmental consequences regarding handling of dredged sediment, this study 
compares four different scenarios relative to each other. Scenarios are described in 
detail on next page. 
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Figure 7: The system boundaries include dredging work, transportation and different handling 
alternatives. Scenarios are numbered 1-4. Scenario 3 involves handling alternatives sand for road 
construction as well as silt for construction of landfill. 
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Figure 8: Schematic figure of the system boundaries, which includes dredging, transport and handling 
alternatives of dredged masses. Scenarios are numbered 1-4. Beyond system boundaries are the 
flocculants used in METHA-treatment, pumping of masses from barge/dredger to METHA/dewatering 
field, waste water treatment from METHA as well as dewatering field and landfill, construction work that 
is needed to build road and landfill as well as the HDPE-plastic that is used in landfill. 

 
This study is based on general as well as case specific data. The ESA is made upon 
hydraulic dredging with hopper dredger and the handling alternatives; disposal in river 
(1), disposal at sea (2), treatment and beneficial use in road construction as well as 
landfill (3) and finally dewatering treatment and landfill disposal (4). 
 
The functional unit is set to be dredging of 1000 m3 sediment (in-situ) as well as 
handling of 1000 m3 dredged masses, i.e. production of 500 m3 road construction 
material and 500 m3 construction material for landfill or brick production (see Table 1). 
Conventional materials are used in the scenarios which do not involve recycling of 
dredged masses for production of construction materials. 
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Table 1. The benefit of system is handling of 1000 m3 dredged sediment, which requires the activities 
listed below. The functional unit also includes production of 500 m3 material for road construction as well 
as 500 m3 cover material for landfill construction or brick production. 
 Scenario1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 
Benefit: activities for 
handling of 1000 m3 
sediment 

Dredging 
Transportation 
Disposal in river 

Dredging 
Transportation 
Disposal at sea 

Dredging 
Transportation 
METHA-treatment 
Transportation*2 

Dredging 
Transportation 
Dewatering-treatment 
Transportation 
Disposal on land 

Production of 500 m3 
road-material 

Conventional Material Conventional Material Dredged Sediment Conventional Material 

Production of 500 m3 
cover-material 
(landfill) or material 
for brick production 

Conventional Material Conventional Material Dredged Sediment Conventional Material 

 
Scenario 1 
The 1st scenario includes hydraulic dredging, transport by barge to disposal site 
Nesssand in river of Elbe (see Figure 9). The site is located in Elbe upstream of the 
Nesssand Island where water velocity is relatively low, in order to decrease turbidity 
and diffusion. Energy consumption for discharge of dredged masses is estimated to be 
negligible. 
 

 
Figure 9: In the 1st scenario 276 000 m3 sediment is brought up by a hydraulic dredger, loaded on a barge, 
transported 13 km and disposed within Elbe in a calm area north of island Nesssand. 

 
Scenario 2 
The 2nd scenario is disposal at sea and involves hydraulic dredging and further transport 
by dredger for dumping (see Figure 10). Disposal site Tonne E3 is shallow and located in 
the North Sea. Energy consumption for discharge of dredged masses is estimated to be 
negligible. 
 

 
Figure 10: In the 2nd scenario 305 000 m3 sediment is brought up and transported 191 km with the same 
dredger to shallow disposal site Tonne E3, located in the North Sea. 

 
Scenario 3 
In scenario 3 a hydraulic dredger brings up masses, which are transported by barge to 
suction station and pumped to mechanical treatment plant (see Figure 11). 
Contaminated water from plant is treated and lead back to Elbe however this is not 
included in the calculations. The mechanical treatment gives two types of fractions for 
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beneficial use; (1) clean sand for road construction as well as (2) partly contaminated 
silt for landfill construction. Transportation by Lorry from treatment plant to road 
construction and landfill Feldhofe is also included. Model of layers in landfill Feldhofe 
are pictured in Figure 12. The proportion of sand and silt that goes through METHA-
treatment is assumed to be 50 : 50. Volume before and after METHA-treatment is 
estimated to be equal. Treatment of sewage water from METHA-treatment is not 
included, neither flocculants nor energy consumption of pumping masses from barge to 
METHA-treatment. The watertight High Density Polyethylene (HDPE-plastic) for base 
seal of landfill is not included. Shape of landfill is estimated to be a cone, regarding 
volume calculations etc. Installation work of road construction is excluded. Distances 
from treatment to site of road construction, as well as sand pit (from which natural sand 
otherwise should be extracted) to road are assumed to be 15 km. Energy consumption 
for extraction of natural silt (which is replaced by treated silt on landfill), is estimated to 
be equal to energy consumption of clay. Distance from natural silt extraction site is 
approved to be 21.9 km, i.e. equal to distance between METHA and Feldhofe.  
 

 
Figure 11: In scenario 3, 48 000 m3 sediment is brought up by a hydraulic dredger, loaded and transported 
by barge to a suction station located at the mechanical treatment plant on land. Clean sand and partly 
contaminated silt are produced at the plant. Waste water from plant is treated and lead back to Elbe. 
Beneficial use for sand is road construction and the silt fraction is re-used for construction of landfill. Final 
transport is carried out by Lorry. 
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Figure 12: Landfill Feldhofe has a sealing bottom layer of silt and HDPE-plastic, enclosed by thin layers of 
draining sand on both sides. Above is dredged sediment placed in between layers of draining, supporting 
sand. As cover the mound has a sealing of silt, with draining sand on both sides and a re-cultivation layer 
on top. Permitted amount of sediments for disposal (excluding construction material) is 9 000 000 m3. 
(Modified from Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). 

 
Scenario 4 
The 4th scenario implies hydraulic dredging and transport 6.5 km by the same dredger to 
suction station at dewatering field of Moorburg (see Figure 13). Waste water is removed 
at the dewatering field, treated and lead back to Elbe. Masses are stacked up with an 
excavator and dries by natural evaporation and transported by Lorry to landfill Feldhofe 
for disposal. Landfill composition is shown in Figure 12. 
 
The sediment fraction is assumed to be 100 % silt for dewatering. Volume before and 
after dewatering is approved to be equal. Treatment of waste water from dewatering 
process is not included, neither HDPE-plastic and energy consumption of pumping 
masses from dredger to dewatering field nor construction work. The shape of landfill is 
the same as in scenario 3. 
 

 
Figure 13: In the 4th scenario 48 000 m3 sediment is brought up by a hydraulic dredger for further 
transport by same dredger to suction station at dewatering field. Waste water is removed, treated and 
lead back to Elbe. Sediments are stacked up with an excavator in order to enhance natural evaporation. A 
Lorry takes sediment to disposal site. 
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4.3. DELIMITATIONS AND PREMISES 

This thesis does not compare the particular results of different LCA/ESA, rather the 
differences in content depending on land of origin i.e. which kind of parameters and 
calculations that differ between the countries. Neither economical nor social aspects of 
handling alternatives are included. Furthermore, this study does not include a ‘no 
handling’ alternative. Production of machines is excluded, since machines had heavier 
environmental effects during its operation time than production of machines 
(Magnusson, 2005). Transport of dredger from eventual home port is excluded, since the 
amount of dredged sediments in port of Hamburg requires more or less dredgers on site. 
Neither is previous dredging site known and therefore also the distance to Hamburg 
from site. Eco-toxicological calculations are not made in this study since they do not 
consider whether pollutants are let out on land or in water. 
 
The time perspective of this study is 100 years since the life span of landfills is about the 
same (Obersteiner, 2007). Also land use is hard to predict in the future. Another 
assumption is that techniqual standards/processes, such as production of dredger etc., 
do not change during chosen time period. Land use is also excluded in this study. 
 
Shape of landfill was estimated to be a cone in order to calculate volume of construction 
material as well as enclosed masses, although the volume of edge support (which 
enhances shear strength) is excluded since the cover material of landfill does not play a 
major role upon the environmental consequences of scenario 4.  
 
Dredging capacity is based 629.000 m3 dredged masses in 18 days. Emissions factors for 
dredger are from Stripple (2001) and assumed to be equal to a working machine, which 
is originally from excavators, wheel loaders, dumpers and rollers. Water that is added 
during dredging is estimated to be four times the dredged volume. Medium sized trucks 
for regional distribution are assumed to be used to freight material on road.  
In order to form stacks for natural evaporation of dredged masses in scenario 4, it is 
assumed that an excavator is used and that the excavation class is 2. This activity is put 
under the category production of conventional construction materials, since it is 
required in order to dispose dredged material in scenario 4. Excavation class 2 is used 
for loading of conventional sand, which is originally for more compact materials. Density 
of natural sand is taken from Stripple (2001) and estimated to 1.6 tonnes/m3. Density of 
natural silt is assumed to be 1.7 tonnes/m3, Mácsik Ecoloop, however data for 
excavation of silt is assumed to be equal to clay and emission factors are assumed to be 
equal to excavation of sand.  
 
Distance from silt excavation site to brick production as well as landfill is estimated to 
be equal to the distance between the METHA-treatment plant and landfill Feldhofe. The 
distance to the road construction site was estimated to 15 km. 
 
Swedish electricity composition has been used as emission factors in this study, which 
does not give a true picture of emissions that are let out etc. In Germany electricity is 
produced with a higher proportion of coal, but less nuclear as well as hydropower 
(Unendlich viel Energie, 2007).  
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5. SYSTEM ANALYSES 
System analysis is a general or multi-disciplinary assault approach, which is system and 
model focused, in order to look into, describe and plan complex systems as well as gain 
scientific knowledge (Moberg et al., 1999). This means that one could create a model of a 
system and find a solution for a particular problem, as well as understand the system 
and its components/behaviour better. There are three types of system analyses; 
descriptive, prescriptive and algorithmic. Descriptive system analyses describe natural, 
techniqual or social systems with clear assault approach, which is the used method in 
this study. 
 
An easy explanation of system analyses would be that they could either describe a 
problem with some kind of model, investigate what the problem is or an approach to 
evaluate a system and the system analysis itself. 
 

5.1. ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM ANALYSES (ESA) 

There are about sixteen different environmental system analyses, one of them is EIA, 
which aim is to identify and describe effects caused by a planned activity and serve as a 
base for decision making (Moberg et al., 1999). Another ESA is a further developed EIA, 
which is called Strategic Impact Assessment, where sustainability plays a major role and 
comes up earlier in the decision making process.  
 

5.2. LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT – AN ESA 
This ESA is based on the methodology of LCA. LCA is a process, which adds a product’s 
resource- and environmental consequences of all the activities from cradle to grave, 
which are necessary to serve its function (Rydh et al., 2002). This means almost every 
impact from raw material extraction to end of use, i.e. recycling or waste/landfill is 
included in the analysis. The flexible methodology of LCA is based on a standard by 
International Standardization for Organization (ISO). 
 
The first step when a LCA is made is to the define goal and scope of the study, (see 
Figure 14). This is to describe the reason why the LCA is made and what purpose it will 
serve (what the results will be used for). Secondly an inventory analysis is made. Thirdly 
environmental impact assessment (which is not to be mistaken by permission application) 
and lastly interpretation of results has to be done. Interpretation and updating have to 
be done throughout the study, which would mean that even the aims could change in the 
process of time. 
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Figure 14: LCA-methodology according to ISO 14040 (Eco Smes, 2010). 

 
Due to complexity limitations are set, either geographically, regarding time and/or 
techniques (Rydh al., 2002). Therefore it is not possible to assess all effects of the entire 
system, i.e. all impacts related to the product. Limitations vary depending on time, aims 
of the study and which system boundaries that are set. 
 
5.2.1. GOAL DEFINITION AND SCOPING (AIMS AND EXTENT) 
Functions and functional units could be included in the system. Functions meet needs, 
such as keeping a 100 m2 grass pitch no longer than 5 cm of height for one year (Rydh et 
al., 2002). Functional units picture the system’s performance, for instance a package 
(made of any material) which contains 1 litre of fluid. The functional units have to be 
categorized in order to measure quantity, sustainability (durability) and quality. 
Quantity has to be measurable and calculates system’s inflow and effluence, i.e. the 
energy (kWh) and matter that are required to keep the function up. The function’s life 
span or sustainability has to be determined as well as quality, the latter could mean 
safety of operation, ease of use, artistic value and price. Normally the activities with 
major impacts upon the environment are defined by system boundaries and included in 
LCA. 
 
5.2.2. INVENTORY ANALYSIS 
The inventory section collects, calculates and quantifies in- and out flow of the system 
(Rydh et al., 2002). To quantify energy and matter are split into data categories, which 
all have different environmental targets.  Resource utilization, air and water pollution as 
well as land use are counted within the environmental impact categories. Data 
categories are for instance coal, carbon dioxide emissions, nitrogen dioxide emissions, 
zinc (water pollutant) and paved surface. Data is then normalized, which implies that it 
is converted to show matter or energy usage per kg flow through a process of unit. 
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5.2.3. IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
The environmental impact assessment summarizes the inventory section and consists of 
classification, characterization and weighting (Rydh et al., 2002). Classification orders 
data categories in to environmental impact categories, such as acidification, 
eutrophication of soil and water, greenhouse effect as well as destruction of the ozone 
layer. The data is then multiplied with a specific characterization factor (depending on 
data/environmental impact category) in order to know which pollutants those are most 
harmful. Weighting the data categories together results in one single number of 
environmental impact category. 
 

5.3. ENABLE COMPARISONS AND EVALUATION 
There are two methods to make functions, i.e. systems comparable to other systems 
(Finnveden, 2009). One is allocation, which could allocate the environmental impact in 
cases where a process has more than one product (e.g. a refinery), distribute 
environmental impacts of several received waste products on to the process (e.g. a 
waste incinerator), or allocate the environmental impacts when one waste product is 
recycled to another product (e.g. used newspaper generates heat and electricity). The 
second method to enable comparisons between systems is extension of boundaries, 
which expands the functional unit (e.g. add products). 
 
Then the results have to be discussed according to (Rydh al., 2002). The LCA’s 
uncertainties are evaluated with an analysis of system’s sensibility. Parameters are 
changed for knowing which of them that has major effect upon the results. This could be 
for instance data or chosen methods. 
 
 

6. FUNDAMENTALS/REQUIREMENTS TO PROSECUTE DREDGING 
ACTIVITIES 
Within the European Union dredged sediments which contain hazardous substance are 
classified as hazardous waste, (2nd Appendix of the European waste constitution SFS 
2001:1063, Swedish Code of Statues, 2001). The 3rd Appendix of the European waste 
constitution acknowledges the concentration limits, which determines whether the 
contaminated sediment contains enough pollutants in order to be hazardous waste or 
not. 
 
Germany accepted the international/North Atlantic/Baltic conventions, such as the 
London Convention, the Oslo-Paris Convention (OSPAR) and the Helsinki Convention 
(HELCOM), which all aim to protect the marine environment (Bortone and Palumbo, 
2007). This kind of holistic co operations and projects are often necessary to get 
together knowledge about a complex legislation (water, waterways, soil and waste) as 
well as reducing dredging and handling costs. However, there are no nationwide 
guidelines for dredged materials in Germany, instead federal governments and states 
have got their own policies.  Important guidelines in Germany are Federal Waterway 
Act, Federal Soil Act, The Waste Management Act (KrW-/AbfG) as well as federal 
guidelines for waterway management. 
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Federal authorities permit dredging and dumping (Common Wadden Sea Secretariat, 
2009). The Federal Waterways Administrations (Wasser- und Schifffahrtsamt, WSA) are 
responsible for the waterways within each federal state. Regions or cities maintain 
ports, see districts of authorities in Figure 15. The Waterways and Shipping 
Administration is responsible for maintenance dredging (Keller, 2010). Both 
maintaining depth and expanding waterways requires EIA, plan definition and plan 
permission. In the latter case the authority above WSA (Wasser- und 
Schifffahrtsdirektion, WSD) is responsible for the permission process, often in 
cooperation with water authorities of the federal state. 
 

 
Figure 15: District of Authorities (WSA Hamburg, 2010). 

 
6.1. GERMAN LEGISLATION REGARDING SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT 

In contrast to Sweden, which classifies dredged sediment as waste regardless of 
contamination level (Länsstyrelsen, 2006), German laws implement the European 
commissions (Köthe and de Boer, 2003). The commissions aim to reprieve the 
environment, i.e. minimize waste and save natural resources by enhanced recycling. The 
German recycle and waste law (KrW-/AbfG, 1996) enables a wider classification for 
dredged sediment as ‘waste for recycling’ or ‘waste for disposal’ (Behörde für Wirtschaft 
und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003).  
 
Disposal of contaminated sediment is permitted by constitution of each federal state in 
which the disposal takes place (Keller, Bundesanstalt für Gewässerkunde 2010). There 
is also directives named Directive for Dredged Material Management in Federal Coastal 
Waterways (HABAK) (Bortone and Palumbo, 2007) and Directive for Dredged Material 
in Federal Inland Waterways (HABAB), the latter is applicable in case of Hamburg 
(HABAB, 2000). These two directives harmonize regulations, such as testing, evaluations 
(which has to be done before maintenance), disposal of dredged material, hydraulic 
engineering and remediation dredging (Bortone and Palumbo, 2007). The properties of 
the material and the site have to be examined if one would like to recycle, dispose the 
material within the water or use it in other purposes. EIA has to be done in every 
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dredging case, in which the possible effects upon the protected objects, such as people, 
animals and plants, soil, water, air, climate and countryside as well as culture and other 
objects shall be described (Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 
2003). Then there is an evaluation of the effects upon the protected objects of selected 
plan and planned measures to minimize environmental effects. If there are any major 
and lasting effects there has to be compensation and alternative measures in a 
countryside plan. 
 
Beneficial use of dredged sediment is possible in Germany either with or without 
treatment (Köthe and de Boer, 2003). Dredged material brought up on land for 
treatment is considered to be waste for recycling according to KrW-/AbfG, although the 
clean sand (which is a result of treatment) does not since it is a building material 
(Behörde für Wirtschaft und Arbeit, Strom- und Hafenbau, 2003). Monitoring is required 
when using the contaminated silt (which is produced for instance after METHA 
treatment) in recycling purposes and upon disposal sites according to KrW-/AbfG. 
Permanently disposed silt also requires monitoring. 
 

6.2. RELOCATION 
German legislation does not distinguish dredging and relocation in water (such as 
dumping at sea or hydrodynamic dredging) from natural relocation, since KrW-/AbfG 
requires an extraction of material, which interferes with relocation within a water body 
(Köthe and de Boer, 2003). Although, the water and water way legislation applies, where 
KrW-/AbfG is not pursuant. If sustainable methods are used, dredged sediment that 
contains relative low concentrations of pollutants can be disposed in a free manner 
without permission in coastal regions (Bortone and Palumbo, 2007). Considerations 
before disposal on land or in water are: possible pre-treatment, disposal techniques, 
consequences of marine compared to terrestrial ecosystems, use of land, economy and 
whether future useful areas will be blocked or not. Dredged sediment could also be 
relocated in another place of the river if un-contaminated or containing only low 
amounts of pollutants, according to current legislation and environmental standards 
(Bortone and Palumbo, 2007).  
 
Aquatic disposal is defined as lateral confining of masses within the federal water way. 
Examples of this are dumping in water, hydro dynamic dredging as well as stationary 
placement (Köthe and de Boer, 2003). Furthermore, aquatic disposal is defined as a 
process which includes dredging, transport as well as placement of masses at another 
site in the actual water body. ‘Aquatic disposal’ should be distinguished from ‘disposal in 
water’, which is equal to discharge of dredged material within another water system. 
Permission of dredging within federal waterway is not necessary since WSA does not 
need to permit its own activities (Common Wadden Sea Secretariat, 2009). However, 
this type of activity does follow the international regulations of OSPAR as well as the 
London Convention.  
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6.3. SWEDISH ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA) AND PERMISSION 
Dredging activities are to be seen as water activity according to 11:2, 1. of the Swedish 
Environmental Code MB (Swedish Environmental Code, 1998). Permission to prosecute 
water activity is required according to 11:9 and the permission application is revised by 
the environmental court according to 11:9b of MB. However, if the dredged area is 
rather small registration is obliged instead of permission (Swedish Code of Water 
Activity, 1998). 
 
Application form must include an EIA (6:1, MB) (Swedish Environmental Code, 1998). 
EIA must contain identification and description of straight and collateral effects of the 
activity or interference could cause on human, animals, plants, land/soil, water, air, 
climate, landscape and cultural environment, partly on house-hold of land, water and the 
general physical environment, partial on other house-hold of material, raw material and 
energy. Further aim is to enable assembled assessment upon these effects upon human 
health and environment (6:3, MB). 
 
Disposal of dredged sediments is classified as harmful environmental activity (9:1, MB) 
and permission or registration are required (9:6, 3-4 pt, MB) (Länsstyrelsen Västra 
Götalands län, 2010). One could either dispose them on land or at sea. Sediment disposal 
of more than 1000 tonnes on land oblige permission. Dredged sediments is classified as 
waste (15:1, MB), but Länsstyrelsen Västra Götalands län acknowledges that disposal is 
generally not permitted in water districts according to chapter 15, MB. However, 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or the environmental superior court 
could in some individual cases allow disposal in water.  
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7. RESULTS 
This chapter will present results regarding energy consumption, consumption of abiotic 
resources, global warming potential as well as acidification and eutrophication potential 
of dredging and handling of dredged masses in Hamburg. Graphs show which scenario 
that has the highest environmental impact and also in which part of the life cycle 
impacts arise, further tables define the crucial activities. Normalization and sensitivity 
analysis picture the relative effects of sediment management within the EU as well as 
how much contributing parameters (activities) has to decrease/enhance in order to 
change the result. 
 

7.1. TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
The type fuels and total amount of energy that is consumed by each scenario was 
calculated by case specific data and emission factors (see Figure 16). 
 

 
Figure 16: Energy consumption of each scenario. 

 
It can be seen that Scenario 2 has the highest and Scenario 3 the lowest energy 
consumption. The energy types are mainly oil and diesel, nuclear power as well as 
hydropower. The high proportion of nuclear power is due to the production of 
conventional construction material, which is not the case in scenario 3 where dredged 
masses are recycled and used as construction material. The long transportation distance 
in scenario 2 requires more energy than landfill disposal in scenario 4. 
 
Dredging does not require large amounts of energy relative to the other activities (see 
Figure 17). However, transportation of dredged masses and production of conventional 
construction materials (CCM) mainly contributes to the energy consumption in scenario 
2. Scenario 3 does not have any production of conventional construction materials, but 
production of construction materials with dredged masses as raw material (CMDM). 
However, transportation in scenario 3 demands slightly higher energy consumption 
than scenario 1 and 4, which is due to final transportation of recycled masses to road 
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construction site or landfill. Production of conventional construction material is highest 
in scenario 4, which is due to the extra needed material for on-land disposal of dredged 
masses. 
 

 
Figure 17: Energy consumption of scenario activities. 

 
The energy consumption (MJ) of all scenario activities is aggregated (see Table 2). 
 
Table 2 

Activities Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Dredging In Total 6414 6414 6414 6414 

Transportation of Dredged Masses 24739 349991 310325 75547 

Production of Conventional Construction Material In Total 318182 318182 - 388819 

Production of Conventional Road Construction Material 2627 2627 - 2627 

Loading of Conventional Road Construction Material 860 860 - 860 

Transportation of Conventional Road Construction Material 12682 12682 - 12682 

Production of Conventional Cover Material 38250 38250 - 45864 

Transportation of Conventional Cover Material 34692 34692 - 43760 

Production Construction Material of Dredged Masses In Total - - 48724 - 

Stacking of Dredged Masses - - - 2780 

Energy Consumption in Total 349335 674587 365463 467722 

7.2. VOLUME COVER MATERIAL IN LANDFILL 

The amount of construction material that is needed for on-land disposal of 1000 m3 
dredged sediment is ~490 m3 (see Table 3). This has to be additionally produced in 
scenario 4 in order to cover landfill, which can be seen in Figure 18. 
 
Table 3 

Volume Construction Material Landfill m3/F.U. 
Re-cultivation layer 44.4 
Sand 265.1 
Silt 177.8 
Total Volume 487.3 
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7.3. CONSUMPTION OF ABIOTIC RESOURCES 

The consumption of abiotic recourses, such as oil and diesel, natural gas, coal, limestone 
and rock material etc. was calculated in absolute values (see Figure 18).  Natural sand 
symbolizes both production/consumption of sand as well as silt due to lack of emission 
factors of silt. The production of conventional sand and silt has the largest resource 
consumption which is not included in scenario 3, where dredged masses are recycled. 
The consumption is slightly higher in scenario 4, which is due to the extra cover material 
for landfill disposal. 
 

 
Figure 18: The consumption of abiotic resources. 

 
Absolute values by weight make the consumption of other resources than natural sand 
extremely low and therefore not to be seen in chosen scale. However, characterisation of 
the results shows different results. 
 
In order to find out which pollutants that is more harmful emissions are multiplied by 
different characterization factors depending on method. The first characterisation 
method regarding energy consumption in antimony (SB) equivalents (method A), shows 
that oil and diesel are primary fuels (see Figure 19). It can be seen that scenario 2 has 
the largest, whereas scenario 3 has the smallest consumption mainly of oil and diesel.  
If one compares them two graphs (Figure 18 and 19) scenario 3 has considerably high 
consumption according to method A due to transportation of dredged and recycled 
masses to their final destination. 
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Figure 19: The abiotic resource consumption (Method A). 

 
The second method (method B) of characterization shows the abiotic resource 
consumption in exergy. This method has characterization factors regarding magnetite, 
rock, sand and limestone etc. Similar to the absolute values of abiotic resource 
consumption method B pictures that usage of conventional construction materials, i.e. 
sand and silt is crucial (see Figure 20). As written above, the 3rd scenario does not have 
any demand on natural sand and silt, which results in the lowest consumption. All the 
other scenarios require natural sand/silt, uranium as well as oil and diesel to serve their 
function. 
 

 
Figure 20: Consumption of abiotic resources (Method B). 
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7.4. GLOBAL WARMING POTENTIAL (GWP) 

CO2 and other greenhouse gases, such as CH4 and NOx absorb infrared radiation, heat the 
atmosphere and change the climate. However, lower amounts of these other greenhouse 
gases cause the same effect as CO2 since they are more harmful. In order to compare 
gases relative to each the emissions are calculated in CO2-equivalents, which mean that 
the other gases are given higher values due to their harmfulness. Global Warming 
Potential is to be seen in Figure 21.  
 

 
 

Figure 21: Global Warming Potential of Scenarios. 

 
Despite the other gases are more effective one can see that the emissions of CO2 are 
huge. Scenario 2 has the largest GWP potential, due to long distance transportations and 
partly due to production of conventional construction materials (CCM) (see Figure22). 
Production of construction material of dredged material (CMDM) (scenario 3) as well as 
production of CCM constitutes the main GWP potential in the other scenarios. 
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Figure 22: GWP in Life Cycle. 

 

7.5. ACIDIFICATION POTENTIAL 

Another environmental problem is acidification, which occurs from emissions of SO2, 
NOx, HCl and NH3 mixed with rain. Acidification potential reflects the maximum 
acidification a substance can cause. Also this result is calculated in equivalents, 
corresponding to for instance GWP but gases are compared to SO2 instead of CO2. The 
acidification potential is to be seen in Figure 23. 
 

 
 

Figure 23: The Acidification Potential of Scenarios. 

 
NOx mainly contributes to the acidification in all scenarios and scenario 2 shows the 
largest potential. There is no big difference between recycling dredged material and on-
land disposal, which is due to land transportation of recycled masses to road 
construction site or landfill. The activities which contribute to the acidification. It can be 
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seen that transportation gives rise to a large potential in scenario 2 as well as 3 (see 
Figure 24). Production of CMDM in scenario 3 gives a high potential. 
 

 
Figure 24: Acidification Potential in Lifecycle. 

7.6. EUTROPHICATION POTENTIAL (EP) 

Eutrophication arises when nutrients are let out in ecosystems and causes increased 
biological activity, such as algal blooms. The eutrophication parameters all consume 
oxygen and the potential is PO43- equivalents. EP is to be seen in Figure 25. 
 

 
 

Figure 25: Scenarios’ Eutrophication Potential. 

 
EP shows the same proportions as acidification, which are both mainly caused by 
emissions of NOx from transportation in scenario 1 and 2 as well as production of 
CCM/CMDM in scenario 3 and 4. Therefore no further graphs are presented. 
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7.7. GENERAL COMPARISON OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT CATEGORIES 

In order to get an overview of the environmental effects throughout the study all results 
are gathered, (see Table 4). The scenarios are then ranked (see Table 5) to see the best 
and worst scenario of each environmental effect category. 
 
Table 4 

Environmental Effect Category Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Energy Consumption (MJ) 349334,7 674586,6 141996,7 467820,2 

Total GWP (kg CO2-equ.) 10676,3 35675,2 7387,9 16507,1 

Total Acidification Potential (kg SO2-equ. (Switzerland)) 97,9 164,8 52,4 66,6 

Total EP (kg PO4(3-)-equ.) 14,9 38,1 8,4 15,4 

Abiotic Resource Consumption (kg Sb-equ.) 68,3 224,7 46,1 106,7 

Abiotic Resource Consumption (Exergy Content) 1606727,5 1931608,8 130742,4 1959412,5 

 

7.7.1. GRADE OF SCENARIOS’ ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT CATEGORIES 

A ranking of the scenarios shows that scenario 3 is the best scenario throughout all 
categories (see Table 5). Scenario 1 is basically or most likely the second best, scenario 4 
the third best and scenario 2 the worst. 
 
Table 5 

Category Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Energy Consumption (MJ) 2 4 1 3 

Total GWP (kg CO2-equ.) 2 4 1 3 

Total Acidification Potential (kg SO2-equ. (Switzerland)) 3 4 1 2 

Total EP (kg PO4(3-)-equ.) 2 4 1 3 

Abiotic Resource Consumption (kg Sb-equ.) 2 4 1 3 

Abiotic Resource Consumption (Exergy Content) 2 3 1 4 

Sum 13 23 7 18 

 

7.8. NORMALIZATION 

In order to estimate the importance of sediment management the results are normalized 
to the annual environmental effects of the European Union. The chosen environmental 
effect categories are GWP (see Figure 26), acidification (see Figure 27) as well as 
eutrophication (see Figure 28) and the reference region is EU25+31 from year 2000.  
 
The normalization factors are from CML (2007). Normalization to Swedish factors is not 
carried out since a wider perspective is desired. Normalization on energy consumption 
is also excluded due to lack of comparing data. Standardization on scenarios relative to 
each other is not done. 
 

                                                           
1
 EU25+3 is the 25 countries (year 2006) of the European Union as well as Norway, Iceland and Switzerland 

(Wegener Sleeswijk et al. 2008). 
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Figure 26: Normalization of CO2-emissions arising from sediment management compared to annual CO2-
emissions within the EU. 

 
A normalization of GWP pictures that the CO2-emissions from dredging and handling of 
dredged sediment are minor compared to the annual CO2-emissions of the EU. 
 

 
Figure 27: Normalization of acidification potential caused of sediment management.  
Normalization of the acidification potential indicates that the emissions of scenarios are insignificantly 
when compared to annual acidification of the EU. 
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Figure 28: Eutrophication of sediment management compared to total amounts of PO4

3- emissions within 
the EU every year. 

 
The standardization of eutrophication potential indicates that dredging and handling of 
dredged sediments is low in contrast to the annual emissions of fertilizing substances 
within the EU. 
 

7.9. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

Even without additional data it is possible to find out whether particular parameters are 
crucial as well as deal with uncertainness of data. A small change of an input parameter 
that gives considerably changes in result indicates that the single parameter is an 
important factor mainly contributing to analysed environmental impact.  
 
Earlier results of this study have shown that transportation and amount of 
conventionally produced sand/silt seem to be important parameters. Therefore are 
sensitivity analyses made on; transportation distance to disposal site at sea vs. 
acidification potential (see Figure 29), transportation distance to road construction site 
as well as landfill vs. GWP (see Figure 30) as well as volume conventional produced 
construction material vs. total energy consumption (see Figure 31). 
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Figure 29: Sensitivity Analysis of decreased transportation (scenario 2), 1 is the original distance. 

 
When changing the transportation distance to disposal site at sea the sensitivity analysis 
concludes that distance has to decrease with 50 per cent, i.e. about 100 km in order to 
decrease the acidification potential to level of scenario 1. 
 

 
Figure 30: Enhanced GWP by prolonged transportation distance to road construction site as well as 
landfill. 1 is the original distance, 2 is doubled distance and 4 is four times original distance etc. 

 
The second sensitivity analysis maps in which way the GWP changes when the road 
transportation of scenario 3 enhances. The length of transportation can be multiplied up 
to four times and still not result in larger GWP than scenario 2. 
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Figure 31: Changed Energy Consumption by declined volumes of conventional produced construction 
materials. 

 
The energy consumption is reduced by less production of CCM. Especially scenario 1 
shows a beneficial decrease in energy consumption if excluding the production of CCM. 
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8. DISCUSSION 
The objective of this thesis was to compare four different scenarios for management of 
contaminated sediments in the port of Hamburg, Germany. The results of the study are 
to be compared to other ESA studies in order to generalise the results. 
 
Both dredging and handling of dredged sediments affect the environment in some ways. 
Unfortunately sediment management cannot be avoided sometimes and therefore one 
would like to choose the methods that influence as little as possible. The calculations of 
this study indicate that beneficial use of dredged material in road construction or upon 
landfill is significantly the best regarding all checked environmental effect categories. 
Disposal at sea is significantly the worst handling alternative of dredged sediments in all 
categories except the consumption of abiotic resources (exergy content). This study as 
well as Brandt (2011) concludes that transportation of dredged masses seems to have a 
huge influence on the environment, although dredging does not. 
 
Disposal on-land is worse than disposal in river by summing up numbers in Table 5 
(Grade of scenarios’ environmental effect categories). It is surprising that on-land 
disposal did not end up as the worst handling alternative, which was the case in Brandt 
(2011) as well as Simone (2008). Reasons of this seem to be shorter distance to landfill 
in this study. However, the sensitivity analysis concludes that the distance could be 
prolonged up to four times and still not results in considerably high GWP. Another 
reason might be that Port of Hamburg does not use for instance concrete, geo-textile, 
bentonite and rock material to construct landfills, but sand, silt, re-cultivation layer and 
locally produced HDPE-plastic. However, if production of conventional construction 
material (CCM), i.e. natural sand and silt, is excluded in scenario 2 (disposal at sea), 
disposal on-land will be the worst handling option regarding energy consumption. The 
landfill in Simone (2008) is considerably smaller than the landfills in Hamburg. This 
would mean that on-land disposal of dredged masses in Hamburg requires less cover 
material relative to the landfill in Oxelösund, which would mean that larger landfills are 
preferred. 
 
The normalization calculations indicates that sediment management is not crucial 
compared to total emissions of the EU. The importance of acidification is slightly higher 
than GWP and eutrophication. Therefore preventions at this level should mainly be set 
at other society activities, such as for instance agricultural leakage and traffic, to 
decrease above mentioned environmental effects. In order to get a fair picture all 
German dredging activities should be compared to European contributions of dredging. 
 
System Boundaries 
The system boundaries affect the results and this study includes dredging and handling 
of sediment in all scenarios, meaning that there is no scenario in which sediment is not 
excavated/dredged from its origin, i.e. a so-called zero-alternative. If boundaries are 
extended and a zero-alternative included the relative difference between scenarios may 
change. Production of bricks is not included in this study, since the energy consumption 
of producing bricks is probably the same whether the raw material is recycled silt or 
natural clay. However, the excavation of natural clay is decreased when recycled 
dredged masses replace clay in the brick production. 
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Treatment of waste-water from METHA-treatment and landfill is not included within the 
boundaries due to lack of data, however it might not play a major role in sediment 
management since the METHA-treatment does not show particular impacts upon the 
environmental effect categories. The energy consumption of waste water treatment is 
probably not higher than the energy that is required for METHA-process. Pumping 
sediment from barge to METHA-plant and dewatering field, as well as drainage of 
supernatant (waste water) at dewatering field is excluded due to lack of data. This is 
also not of major sense since pumping dredged masses to sea bottom only requires 
about 3000 MJ/F.U. (Brandt, 2011) which is quite low compared to total energy 
consumption (150.000 – 700.000 MJ/F.U.) of scenarios in this study. 
 
The dumping activity itself, i.e. discharge of load by opening gaps of hull, is excluded 
from the system boundaries due to minor importance relative to other scenario 
activities. Construction work of road and landfill is also excluded since there might only 
be small differences if the material is recycled or conventional. The production and 
transportation of water tight HDPE-plastic which is needed to form a landfill is excluded, 
since the foil is very thin and only 1.9 tonnes HDPE is enclosed in the entire landfill of 
9.000.000 m3 dredged masses.  
 
Assumptions 
Shape of landfill was estimated to be a cone in order to calculate volume of construction 
material as well as enclosed masses, although the volume of edge support (which 
enhances shear strength) was excluded since the cover material of landfill does not play 
a major role upon the environmental consequences of scenario 4. This does probably not 
put a major impact on the results since this method seem to be better than estimating 
the shape of landfill to be a cylinder. 
 
Water that is added during dredging is estimated to be four times the dredged volume. 
This may affect the results, since lower amount of added water gives lower weight, 
volume and density etc. which would require less energy in terms of for instance 
transportation.  
 
Swedish electricity composition has been used as emission factors in this study, which 
does not give a true picture of emissions that are let out etc. In Germany electricity is 
produced with a higher proportion of coal, but less nuclear as well as hydropower 
(Unendlich viel Energie, 2007). This would most likely result in less negative 
consequences upon the environment than it really has. 
 
Quality of Data and Contingency 
The assumptions above give uncertainty in results. Furthermore, eco-toxicological 
calculations are not made in this study since they do not consider whether pollutants are 
let out on land or in water. This gives non-specific and non-relevant results, in which the 
contingency is most likely larger than the difference between scenarios. Instead 
toxicological evaluation and risk assessment is a better approach to evaluate this kind of 
diffusion. 
 
Data on emission factors that is to be found is unfortunately about seven to ten years 
old, which is quite old when it comes to vehicle emissions. This would probably mean 
that the results regarding exhausts from vehicles study will be lower nowadays. 
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The environmental consequence of diffusion in water when masses are dumped in river 
as well as at sea is not taken into account. 
 
Sensitivity Analysis 
In order to screen the uncertainties above one could change important parameters and 
investigate whether for instance the assumed transportation distance has effects upon 
the result at the end or not. In other words, check whether the transportation is crucial 
in terms of environmental effects etc.  
 
Although, a sensitivity analysis is not made on transportation of dredged masses on 
water one can see that the dredger can freight masses more profitable at shorter 
distances due to larger cargo space. 10.800 MJ/F.U. compared to 57.300 MJ/F.U. at a 
distance of 6.5 km. 
 
The sensitivity analysis shows that the distance to road construction site (15 km) can be 
prolonged even four times and still give rise to less GWP than scenario 2. This makes the 
distance to the road construction site less important to decrease the environmental 
impacts of sediment management. However the transportation distance in scenario 2 
has to be almost 12.5 percent of its origin in order to decrease the acidification potential 
to the level of scenario 3. That makes the distance to sea disposal site crucial to prevent 
negative effects upon the environment. If one excludes the volume of conventional 
construction material that has to be produced in scenario 2 the energy consumption gets 
down to the levels of scenario 3. In scenario 4 it can be seen that the amount of 
cover/construction material has to decrease to about 75 percent of its origin to get 
down to the low amounts of energy consumption in scenario 3. In other words, 
production of CCM is an important factor to decrease in order to minimize 
environmental impacts. 
 
It can be seen that if one excludes the production of conventional construction materials 
in the sensitivity analysis, scenario 1 (disposal in river) will change into the most 
profitable handling alternative regarding energy consumption (even better than 
beneficial use of dredged sediment). Debatable is whether this is a sustainable solution 
since the disposed sediment is forming a pile and sooner or later a new disposal site in 
river has to be found.  
 
Comparison of Country-Specific Techniques 
Hamburg carries out maintenance dredging every year with large volumes of sediment 
to take care of, which gives them more knowledge and experience in sediment 
management than Sweden. The authorities are responsible for maintenance dredging of 
Federal waterways. This means that applying for permission is not needed in opposite 
to Swedish legislation. Hamburg also has more available options of beneficial use, such 
as road construction material, cover material and brick production. It seems that 
stabilization of dredged masses does not take place in Germany in the same way, since 
no binders are used when harbour basins are filled up with dredged sediment. However, 
Sweden might have something to learn from Germany concerning stabilization in terms 
of using dredged sediment as a raw material in brick production, which is also a kind of 
stabilization of pollutants. However, the properties of sediment, such as dry matter and 
organic content etc. might be different in the Baltic Sea which may impact upon product 
quality or make dredged material non-suitable for this kind of production. 
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On-land disposal instead of rainbowing (slurry is sprayed above water surface to other 
location) is preferred in Swedish conditions. Whether rainbowing is suitable in Germany 
or not has not been confirmed in the literature yet. This might be the case since the 
sediment properties are different, which may not give rise to particularly same high 
clouding. However, Port of Hamburg uses an under-water device for sediment relocation 
at the moment, which is probably more suitable than the rainbow method. 
 
The instability risk on construction as well as contaminated pore water may be a reason 
why stabilization does not seem to be a common handling alternative in Hamburg. 
 
Which handling alternative that is chosen in Sweden also seems to depend on available 
time and space. For instance is the German method of filling harbour basins without any 
binders are probably suitable also in Swedish conditions. However, the method requires 
non-usage of the surface for a longer period since this method is more time consuming 
as no binders are used. It is quite surprising that the method without binders seem to be 
more common in Germany. However, the reason of this could be that Swedish sediment 
contains more fine-grained material and higher content of water, which prolongs the 
settlement and makes binders useful.  
 
German laws implement a wider classification of dredged masses and enable a large 
number of handling alternatives compared to Sweden. For example Hamburg does not 
extract any conventional material for construction of landfill but uses recycled dredged 
masses. Furthermore, Hamburg has deflecting walls to decrease sedimentation and 
Germany sees disposal in water as a sustainable solution, in opposite to Sweden. That 
shows the importance of not only solving the problem itself (an existing problem), but to 
focus at the prevention of reasons why problems arise. 
 
Future Recommendations 
It is hard to compare them two cases of Port of Gävle and Hamburg, as well as 
comparing each of them to other ESA:s. This is due to different handling options, 
position (river compared to open water), tide and functional units etc. Therefore 
additional ESA:s on this subject is still needed to conform whether the results are liable. 
It is also possible that there is no point to develop a joint ESA-tool, due to many 
differences between countries, such as construction materials in landfill and if disposal 
sites in water are covered with additional material, treatment, electricity composition, 
handling options and sediment properties etc.  Therefore, the labour of designing a joint 
tool would be to energy consuming than using existing methods to evaluate countries’ 
environmental consequences apart from each other.  
 
Updated emission factors are needed and German factors for electricity production 
should be used. Emission factors and regarding extraction of natural silt is needed, as 
well as updated factors of vehicle emissions. Furthermore, there is a need of additional 
case specific data since general in-data is more uncertain. Data on diffusion of sediment 
and its pollutants at water disposal should be taken into account. 
 
If one would do an EIA on these four scenarios one would probably conclude that 
transportation is a contributing factor to global warming. However, this ESA enables for 
instance a more precise transportation comparison between the different scenarios. 
Furthermore, the ESA presents calculated values on the environmental effects as well as 
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sensitivity analyses to confirm whether particular factors are important or not. An EIA 
would probably also conclude that the required construction material to dispose 
dredged masses on-land is important. However, this report would question such a 
statement. Therefore, it would be interesting to make further studies on how ESA and 
EIA could complete each other thereby improve decision making. 
 
Production of CCM costs rather much energy etc. and is not preferred compared to 
recycling of dredged masses. If recycling of dredged masses is not suitable for some 
reason, disposal in river is the second best handling alternative except regarding the 
acidification potential. Disposal at sea is not favourable concerning all environmental 
effect categories except abiotic resource consumption (Method B). 
 
The similarities to Port of Gävle are that transportation of dredged material is crucial, 
although dredging is not. Differences are that on-land disposal seems to be the worst 
handling alternative in Gävle, but not in Hamburg (where disposal at sea is the worst). 
This could change if additional environmental effect categories are taken into account. 
 
Sweden does not take land use, i.e. surface that is required for on-land disposal, into 
account since there is enough available space in contrast to Germany. This could be 
something to consider in the future. Sweden could also ease up the legislation regarding 
handling of dredged sediment and reach a more sustainable sediment management. 
 
The environmental consequences of diffusion in water when masses are dumped in 
river, as well as at sea, are not taken into account in this study. Generally this is 
something to consider in the future since dredged sediment may contain pollutants. Also 
pumping of dredged masses from barge/dredger to METHA-treatment/dewatering field 
as well as mechanical dredging should be included in future work in order to give a true 
picture of the circumstances. 
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9. CONCLUSIONS 

 All handling options have advantages or disadvantages, beneficial use of dredged 
masses requires many activities and disposal site in river is not infinite. 

 Both in German and Swedish conditions transportation plays a major role in 
terms of environmental consequences in difference to dredging. 

 Beneficial use of sediment in road construction or upon landfill is significantly the 
best regarding all environmental effect categories in this study.  

 On the one hand on-land disposal demands production and transportation of 
construction materials. On the other hand it may not be the worst handling 
alternative regarding environmental consequences, which Hamburg is an 
example on in opposite to Gävle and Oxelösund. Due to long transportation 
distance disposal at sea seems to be worse in Hamburg regarding all categories 
except consumption of abiotic resources (exergy content). However, the 
mentioned difference is minor between on-land disposal and disposal at sea. 

 Distance to landfill or road construction site is not important in case of Hamburg 
but in Port of Gävle and Oxelösund, which is probably caused by longer distance 
as well as additional construction materials to build a landfill in Sweden. 

 Dredger can freight masses more profitable than barges due to larger cargo 
space. 

 Port of Hamburg has much experience in sediment management and legislation 
enables more beneficial use of dredged masses. Authorities carry out 
maintenance dredging of Federal waterways, which does not require permission. 

 Although, an ESA does not show a complete and exact picture of dredging and 
handling of dredged sediment, it can still have a wider range than EIA and 
therefore ease planning, assessment and decision making, i.e. the procedure of 
permitting sediment disposal. 
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